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The Acadian A Plea for free Trade.A Fraud Exposed. Notes for the Acadian. HORSE RUGS!
SLEIGH ROBES !

& SLEIGH BELLS !

r Mb Editor,—A* you profess to be im
partial, will you give me a chance to say 
a few words from a consumer’s point of 
view. The present tariff seems to have 
been made in the interest of the mechan-

erThe missionary concert at Weston on 
the 20th inst was a success. The services 
of Messrs Corey and Fletcher, from the 
College, were highly appreciated. Also 
the timely aid rendered by Mrs and Miss 
Crandall, fiom the “Central,” gave 
additional interest to the occasion. Orer 
$12 were taken at the door, in aid of 
missions;

Dr Saunders preached at Berwick and 
Weston last Sunday to large and appre
ciative audiences.

Kings Co. Baptist district meeting was 
held with the Upper Aylesford church on 
the 24th inst. Th^president, Rev. S. B. 
Kempton, Dr T. Higgins, Revs. Vincent, 
Parry, Howe and Eaton, and a large 
representation of delegates and visitors 
from the churches were present and par» 
ticipatcd in the services. Rev, R. P, 
Norton, of Millvillç, who has been • con
fined to his house for some fifteen or 
twenty years by injuries received from 
the effects of a fall, sent a letter to the 
meeting expressing,*!* interest in the 
meeting and his eo&tfued attachment to 
the cause of God. As a thanksoffering 
for the afflicted-brother’s kindly greeting, 
a collection of over $11 was taken up for 
bis benefit. In view of the terrible dias-

The following is copied from the 

London Financial Observer and Min
ing Uerald of Jan. 31st, which has 
been banded to us by Mr F. A. Dixon, 
of this town. It will no doubt be of 
interest to our readers as tbe firms 
named have been carrying on operations 
in this county :

We no * bring our present notice down 
to tbe new firm carrying on business at 
14, Southampton Street, Strand, under 
the style of Frederick Corby & Co. We 
must confess that we were much puzzled 
in discovering this their new venture 
which will doubtless be carried on with 
the same spirit as heretofore. We discov* 
ered that their offices, at 46, Queen Vic
toria Street, E. C., are still in their occu
pation, and tbe name of Pitt Bros. <fc Co. 
is, among other people and firms, occupy
ing offices in the building. So these 
audacious swindlers are actually carrying 
on this badness, although the fumituie 
has been sold, and in consequence this 
office is virtually empty. From the in
formation to hand, we found ont that a 
clerk was in the habit of calling for letters 
every morning about half-past nine 
o’clock. Well we simply watched him to 
tbe address already given, which from 
subsequent enquiries turns out to be their 
last scheme, started for the purpose of 
obtaining apples from America, Canada 
and Nova Scotia farmers, and for which 
tbe firm of Fred. Corby & Co. was origin
ated, and which of course accounts for the 
recent visit of W. Craymer to Canada and 
Nora Scotia.
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High Grade Fertilizer.
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i S/ woi EDITORIAL NOTES.

The recent gift ef Baron de Hirsch 
of France of $2,400,000, for the ben. 

efit of American Jews is noteworthy. 
This vast sum has been vested in a 
board of trustees in New York.

For a go-ahead people, tbe Ameri

cans are very slow in enacting a copy
right law for tbe benefit of their authors 
and publishers. The Congress has 
been considering a bill for years, and 

now another failure to enact is report-

it.
icy, farmers, coal-miners and other pro
ducers, without much thought for those 
who have to pay for tbe articles con
sumed.

I learn from a New York paper of 
Fçb. 19th that pickled hams were sell
ing in open market for 7^£ to 8 cts. a lb, 
smoked hams 8# to 9 cts., shoulders 3# 
cts., dressed pigs 4 15-16 cts., lard 6 to 7 
cts. Now I have to pay for these artic
les here just about twice these prices and 
this difference impoverishes me for tbe 
benefit of our farmers. I find butter 
selling in New York all tbe way from 6 
to 28 cts. for special extra. A pretty 

-ggerd article might be got for 18 cts. I 
know of a Halifax merchant buying but
ter in Boston and selling it in Halifax at 
a profit after paying tbe duly, 
bad free trade the price of this important 
article would fall at once. Take cheese, 
in tbe New York market this sells all tbe 
way from 2 cts. a lb. for skins to 10X 
for tbe best full cream colored factory 
product. For lOcts. an excellent article 
could be bought. This would materially 
jower the price of this article, which would 
lower the price of milk.

Why should our farmers be protected 
in these articles ?

Beef is another very expensive article 
in Wolfville as all know who have butch
er bills to pay. This is sold by tbe quar
ter in Mass, for from 4 to 6 cents. In 
New York, family beef is quoted at $10. 
00 a tierce, about 3 cts. a lb. Wby

PRIZES! 1
The W"e are offering bargains in the above to clos'e.

Walter Brown.
|IF;For wh< at grown on it. See circular.

Jack &. I Sell,

HALIFAX, N. S.
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Wolfville, January 25th, 1890. DRESSMAKING! y a

reel
MISS F. E. DAVISON respectful, 

ly announces to lier ir'ends arid t|,„ 
public that she has resumed Dress, 
making in Wolfville and for the

lb*-
I, ;

leth
IjrsUJ. W. Ryan wishes the read

ers of the “Acadian” a Hap
py and Prosperous NEW 
YEAR, and what is perhaps 
more to the purpose, will do 
all he can to make it so for 
them. Call and see him. ,

taken rooms at Mr Fred. Woodworth’s 
next door south of the Methodist church* 
Having practised the system of cutting 
known as the Magic Scale for several 
years with perfect success, she h-dg 
assured that she will be able to phase 
the most fastidious. Lessons given in 
cuttig and fitting by the Magic Scale 
system and chart* furnished at reason
able tyms.

Wolfville, May 14tb, 1890.
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There bas been a heavy press upon 
our columns this week and we ffnd that 
we are compelled to bold over several 
interesting communications. Thçsc will 
appear next week, as well as some edi
torial and other matter on hand. Tbe 

election bas brought a demand for space 
wbieh must be accommodated. How
ever, in one week more the agony will 
be over and we can then settle down to 

solid work again.
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For Sale or To Let. t!
;ter at Springbill prayer was offered and a 

resolution expressing sympathy with tbe 
gufferers was passed, asking the churches 
in this county to take up collections in 
the near future for their relief. Rev. S. 
B. Kempton read a paper showing the 
desirability of a revision of the statistics 
of the churches ; abo set forth some of 
the special hindrances to successful church 
work in bis field of labor. Rev. M* 
Vincent, pastor of Bill town church’ 
preached to a full house in tbe evening ; 
subject, “Tbe Holy Spirit.” Tbe nex1 
district meeting is to be held in Wolfville 
in May.

The property owned by Mr It. VV 
Slorrn, in Wolfville, at the corner of 
Main and Wharf street., at present «. 
cupicd by Mrn Quinn, (formerly the 
residence of Andrew DeWolfc, Em,) 
containing about one acre and a half 
including orchard, together with dwell 
ioghouse, barn, ice house and other out- 
buildings. This property is a very deiir- 
able one, being in a central situation and 
having a frontage on Main street of 350 
feet. Possession given May let, 1801, 
For terme and other particular’s apply 
to tire owner or to 1

HI,The leader» in the late American 
war have nearly all pawed from the 
atage in which they acted so prominent 

With the r* cent deaths of Ad-
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mirai Porter and General Sherman, the 
Republic bas lost the last of her heroes 
of the Civil War. Sbermao will always 
be remembered for bis daring “March 
to tbe Sea,” by which he exposed tbe 

weakness of the confederacy and maU-r

KENTVILLE, JAN. 1.1, 1891.WU W
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fti MWe are glad to announce to our reader,, 

a really laughable instance which uccur-
r«l—it would appear that a certain farm-j^hotHd our fanners grow rid) at the ex- 

er confided to W. Craymer, or, an he sup
posed, F. Coiby & Co., the «aie of his 
apple*, which were duly despatched in 
the usual way ; they were sold, and, we 
believe, realized a profit of Z300 over and 
above tbe sum advanced.

pai

: ChaOU8 pense of those who live on salaries? As 
to flour, I do not wish to complain when 
I can get a superior article for $6.00, for 
as tbe same grade sells for $5.50 whole
sale in New York and retails (& $7 or $8

tally hastened its collapse.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE ! »,The Springhill Horror.

The new» of an .ppaling d barter at 
the Springhill coal mine» reached Wolf- 
rille on Seturday evening last. The 
explosion, which caused the death of 
about 120 mineis, occurred at 1 o'clock 

on that day in the west side of the east 
slope of the mine. This part of the 
mine had been examined only the da> 
before by tbe inspectors sprointed for 
the purpose and pronounc'd in excell
ent condition. Tbe cause of tbe disas

ter is therefore shrouded in my,t ry. 
Tbe loss of liter more than equal, that 
of the Foord pit and Drummond col

liery. Of the dead, 54 were married 
men and leave 101 children destitute. 
Immediate calls for help wi re made and 
promptly responded to by people all 

over Canada in a generous manner 
In Wolfville a public meeting was held 
on Monday afternoon aiid collectors se
lected to solicit aid for tbe suffi rers* 
We believe that nearly $200 has bei n 
already subscribed, besides $120 by the 
students ou the I,ill. The subscription 
papers are still open at Rockwell & Co s 
store where contributions will be 

received.

Com.

Take N oticx,—If your raxor is 
dull take it to J. M. Shaw's Barber 
Shop and be will put it in firshclasa 
order for the email sum of 16c. 10.

K. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,
Souciioe,w v# SBook j Wolfville, Jan. 80th, '01.Now this

dreadful thief Craymer had wiicd or 
written to the firm then in charge of 
Chopping to cable HIM tbe amount of 
profit arising from the sale of tbe apples 
with instruction* also for Chopping to 
cable the farmer that tbe ule bad result
ed a loss of £200. Now Chopping did 
exactly the reverse, accidentally, so the 
farmer in tbic single instance was notified 
of bis actual profit ; whether be has been 
paid or not, we do not for the 
know. We fancy that their journey from 
Liverpool was not of that cordial charac
ter which has hitherto existed—perhaps 
Cbopfjng will, in consequence, suffer for 
his stupidity in the near future.

The following is one of the advertise, 
meuts of these people :—

PITT BROS. AND CU„
IVtd African Aferchants <fc Produce Agents^ 
7, Gboceb*’ Hall Court, London, K. C. 
Offer exceptional facilities to Merchants 
and Traders for the execution of their 
Indents, and are in a position to happly 
all requirements for the Coant at lowest 
price*, sgainst Remittances of Produce, 
Specie, Gold Dust or Drafts.

Our merchants could scarcely afford to 
handle American flour. All I can hope 
for is that tbe price may not advance 
under unrestricted reciprocity.

It seems to me that our farmers aie 
pretty well fixed. They have a free 
market for their apples and are netting 
from $3.50 to $4.00 a bbL foi them while 
they are protected against American 
oompetition in batter, cheese, lard, pork? 
beef and other articles and we are being 
bled for their benefit. I for one protest 
against this state of affairs. Yours etc., 

Consumer.
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The partnership of Caldwell, Chambers & Co. being dissolved there will be* 
a Clearance Sale of the Stock for thirty days at largely reduced prices. EXCELSIOR

! 8 Cents Package., 8.ntl I' 1
Oft!

mist *rf

Public Auction ! DYES! AU

Household Furniture!
To be sold at the residence of the 

subscriber on

Tuesday, March 3!
at 1 o'clock (sharp) the following 
articles :—

2 Bedroom HrU, Bedsteads and 
Washstands, 1 Haircloth Sofa, 1 Com
mon Lounge, Easy Chairs, Rockers, 
1 Centre Table, Extension Tabic, 
Kitchen and other Tables, a lot of Cane 
and Wood Scat Chairs, Bookcase and 
Secretary, Hat Rack, Whatnot, 3 
Stoves, Carpets and Oil cloths, Pictures, 
Wheelbarrow, Garden Tools, Lawn 
Cutter, a lot of Hens, besides numerous

40 short ends Tweed. and Cloths at cost, some half price; 60 pieces Tweeds, 
lxrgely reduced ; 10 pieces Meolle Cloths end Overcoatings, marked away 

down ; 40 abort ends Dress Goods, less than cost; balance of Dress 
Goods, at clearing prieea; a few paire White Blankets, very 

k" I Klwtanrfw to Red, White, Gray and Fancy, reduced ;
8U ende Black and Colored Velveteeaa, et coat; tho 

whole afoot Men’s Boys’ and Childs Felt Hsts, at 
coat and less ; a small lot of Horse Itugs 

aod Carriage Wraps, at 20c off the 
dollar ; a lot of Regatta Sliirta at 
coat; a few dor. Heavy Winter 

Shirt., various kinds, st prices to suit ; 
a email lot of Winter Underclothing, away 

{'•dies’ Ulsters and Sacque», from $1 up;
24 Lsdics Jersey» at a bargain ; a lot of Wool 

Table Cover» at clearing pricea. The Whole Stock of

11,
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! Adi; UNEQUALLED Foil 

Simplicity nf Use, litauty of Colon 
ami the Marge Amount of Good. 

Much Ihyr. will Color.
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one raj tOEXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.
■Hiey are the best Dyes on the market 

end give universal satisfaction. All who 
use them prefer them to any other lives, 

8':-, ! because they arc cheaper arid produce
W i ÏVril i™1"' /PCK s CENTO m 

I PACK AGE. Sola by nil Dealer, and 
Druggists throughout the Provinces, a,„l 
wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sole Manufactuim> :

O. HARRISON & CO,

R.-SS^d$ïïf’5gîBt!'f,

W
the
18! The Present Time. by

I. II.C. « The political contest is progressing to a 
white heat and both parties are leaving no 
stone unturned, and count no obstacle 
too great to be faced and overcome,— 
regardless of the means used. The only 
object i* to accomplish tbe end, and it is 
fut becoming popular opinion that tbe 
foulest means used to secure an election 
it quite justifiable- Hence tbe leading 
(or would lie leading) politicians of our 
times would barter the best interests of 

The highest mark at prices obtained forai) the country and destroy tbe honor of the 
produce, and prompt accounts and re- nation for a mess of political pottage, held 
I lUt’of Ortsrd JuHpplî» -ut to them by no other. than traitor, 

lion, al*o produce reports. and conspirators. I say this bribery or
boodleism is the great Babylon of the 
times, and it is rearing its head higher> 
and placing its cloven foot firmer, and 
dragging its abominable shiny, seal? 
length along and poisoning with its ups* 
breath the principles of the honest yoe- 
men of our country. And it it increasing 
in it* dimensions steadily all the time, 
because at its first appearance it was only 
used as a last resoxt when all honest arid 
other means had failed, now it is the first 
mean* to he considered in an election 
campaign. Hence committees are ap
pointed to carry out tbe scheme success
fully and shrewdly so as to escape tbe 
justice of the law, though the sword of 
justice hang* os by a single hair. And 
who are the worshippers of this Baal ? I 
venture the answer, It is not so much the 
hard working class but it is the ones who 
are paid to make Christian laws and the 
officers appointed to enforce those laws 
whose hands are stained with bribes. In 
Holy writ a woe is pronounced on he 
who puts the bottle y> bis neighbor’s 
mouth or giveth him strong drink. Now 
what about the hands stained with bribes j 
Ala*! bow demoralizing, how contempt-

ccutermaybe forthcoming, ,bc fLTu’f .f'j «“F1» * -or buys

afterward» for a new treaty and tbe these people having such large ,umi ol r , YivT *°°” ** eUmkd wltb lbe 
Wuhiogton treaty which tested from money at their disposal would be we on- f '°, wl10 "• “»•■re.poimbk t Are 
1971 to 1886 waa silent on the subject in. sntheient r.sso'„ to justify a rel.^ ZTSSESZ ,l. U

ot reciprocity in trade. Canada has P“4'»g ‘he arrival of the poor unfortu lhe alx.minahle'maeti’M' V™

never been ^v,r« to a iibe,., measure
ot reciprocity soil in Dec. 1887. with ve„ . ^ , writ, or a mind to think. Tin, evil
a viww of aeUling disputes between the Mesws Fred Cor,. At1 Kl*‘l0.n* with no rival. Iu twin brother U urn. The 
two eooDtrie», Sir Charles Topper, as terest of fair pi.y’.nd coml'! ’ T **“ rum 8°” witiMlw hoodie in all case, and 
a member of the Fishery Commission e£ L, sÎL^wTÏÏ ,Zi ^ •»!*»«- - -Ited, wii,

JoWsshiogten, made so unrestricted firm. It i. |„ con^nent „ !h2 In tbe °<
oSér to the United States to take np people, that a considerable amount of PtT “fîi J** UUm or “
theihole question of trade relations ‘-le In applm im. not fonndTu .”y L V our

between the two countries with . view *“* cou"‘rf. « « leut Undo,,, All the bla nri^^Jt  ̂ ” tb* ,h*“-

;. - «»-™ w srsrrr‘,:‘i,“ —• t’r.sr-S.far-
Thta was favored by a few American ■ ? ‘,3 lhe poor termer frljm ,5 Uj .ls . . ,
,Ut«men,ndin8ep., l89iJ,Ho„ J,Jhn variable p,«fc Tte »«•««,»«U to *•’; School meet-’

Sherman introduced into the Lotted frozen, badly packed „ n rT 1D*‘ proportion ; whiskey free. If 
Bute. Senate » relation providing for tbe low that they rei»  ̂hopioglwTT “ lhc eir“=te of. .ponsibie govern- 

tbe appointment of comoiasioners to ter luck next time. 6 “,mt tl,e former days were better than
meet others from Canada “to ascertato We are making diligent enquiries by the“' ______________ A HxmiDTiR.

on what term» greater freedom of inter- Jumus which we do not intend to pul. Editor Acadia»,—Manv farmers I 
eonrse between tbe two countries cm lub'10 ‘b“c thieves to the proper ‘be Eastern Sûtes seen ,o l« far from 
best be secured.” This resolntion met tnf, 1 prosperous, if we may judge ftom tbe
with so much opposition in tbe Senate , ? “f *tlîcl‘ and e,P«»ure has already reports that come to us from various 
that Mr Sherman withdrew it without 1. , , V*' ‘bi™ti 'be mar, Cray, quarters. The following isuken f,om a
challenging a vote npon it. The latest ^ tbe “>“"*‘7’ from which he reUgiou. ,«per recently published In
moreofthe U. 8. Government i, 2 £££  ̂ °,B”' ^“s

MrKinlpv kill mn ■ima.a «overi«*e t»ui, and he will the number of abandoned farms in

IZT^T3000”These sets of tbe U. 8. Oort, lesd us ed to favor Liverpool! 1 ”d" ••‘‘«r clause of the sentence we gather
to believe that they will grant no priv- ,, ~-------------------- ------------- l llt ‘be work of desolation is still going
itegei to Canada without receiving ■- V.-n- *>TtD ~f<>r housework, two “• And yet they have free trade with 
grmter in rctnrn. WollXTb.V **' tbe UaiM 8,»'« ! Who «an explain 7
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small articles.
terms :—All sums over f $.00, six 

months credit on approved joint notes ; 
below that sum, ?alb.

CLOTHING I N'
À Ro;

8t^k PPg,ired”C‘i?°> Ujî.kr*' 0'crooat», Recefer. and Suits, Fresh SOME HUNG NEW !Stock, Cbeioo Patterns Perfect Fite. A few odd Coats, Pant, and Vest, at „ -----------
half pnee. Waterproof Coat., $0.00 for $4.50, some other qualities very low. BeilSdorp’S Royal Dutch

COCOA AND CHOCOLATS. 

Try Them.

ROYAL belfastoinger ale.

IUghut price, for Kyyt.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16th, 1890.

a.,f| •
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J. B. < li umber*.
Wolfville, Feb. 26th, 1891. li
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liru CARPETSI
A few Choice Patter!» at bargain». Rustic and Dado Shades at cost, 

of the beat patterns still on hand.

FURNITURE!

4 History of Reciprocity. •iu.
pa»|

As ao much is being heard now of 
reciprocity, both restrict*d arid unre
stricted, it rosy be helpful to our read
ers to review the history of the 
movement for freer trade relations be
tween Canada and the United State*. 
Tbe idea was suggested in 1846 by 
Mr Packenham, tbe British miohter. 
Tbe House of Represetatlve* moved in 
tbe matter in 1848, but it was not till 
1854, after long negotiation*, that a 
treaty was made by Lord Elgin and 
Sec’y MarCÿ. This treaty wae a result 
of tbe fishery dispute and in addition io 
arranging this matter it provided for 
tbe free exchange of a large number 
of 1praduots mainly raw materials 

or unmanufactured articles. After 
twelve years, this treaty was ter
minated in 1866. It lasted through 
the great Civil 'ft ar, during the period 
of inflated values and artificial prosper
ity caused by this great struggle. Oar 
neighbors terminated this treaty to pun
ish us for England’s sympathy with the 
South. Minister Thornton tried in vain

By this advertisement alone, they have 
received the consignment*, which we have 
herein alluded to. We have informal ion 
before u* that these

J01
cbiV>f A few

a ml ;RIpeople have Wen in 
the habit of sending their produce reports 
(copied from other papers) to the follow, 
ing towns {lierra Leone, Krco Coa.t 
Cape C<>a^tr^ia*tle Images, Accra Forcados 

Sberbro, Grand Canary, Cbtree, Dakar 
Bathurst, Oiand Iiassa, Half Jack, Grand 
Bassani, Addah, Quittai., J.llab G.llec, 
Monrovia Benin, New Lalabar, Aka»«. 
Gpobo, and all lbe other towns upon the 
coast of We<t Africa. In this manner 
they l.ave defrauded the poor' people 
along this coast, and have now, In 
sequence, amassed a large amount of 
money. We arc of opinion that the law 
of England should permit of a warrant 
being Lined for thc-ir immediate arrest, 
and we think that tbe Treasury should at 
once take this matter in baud. We shall 
shortly be able to find the necessary pros
ecutors, without the slightest difficulté, 
hut we do not feel disposed to go to any 
great expense ourselves in the matter,

fogyol
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■kObUlo Patent*, Cat «ale. Traded
mmk^sunTFism

?aiMATERIALS !The whole stock offered at 90c on tbe dollar A lot of Fancy Chai 
nota, Tables, tie., at pricea to close. The whole stock of —you—wor,;

Ladies’ Art Fancy Work!chi
8,71 BOOTS AND SHOES !

SSSKSrkS? HB: w

"SzlVu™1' -i 11 --

Novelties for Holiday» in Clnmiii, 

Leatherette-, Pongee and Bolting Cloth,
Need!" woTk'00" giVCn

Stamping done to order. Orders hi 
Mail promptly attended to.

Agent for McCalTt Bazar Pattern.

JVY- A. Wbo<] worth,
Webster 8t., - . Kentvllio, N. 8.
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Mail Cpntraci.
MEALED TENDERS, addressed to tbe 
u Postmaster General, will be received 
et Ottawa until noon, on Friday, loth 
April, for the conveyance ot Her Male- 
ty’a Mails, once per week each way, be. 
tween Auhnna end Greenwood ; once per 
week eech way, between Aykeford end 
Bridgewater ; twice per week each way, 
between Berwick and Iiuckkyi : twice 
per week each way between Bishopvilte 
and Hantaport ; six times per week each 
way, between Biomidon and Canning ■ 
•ix times per week each way, betwwn 
Canning and Kingsport, and three times

ss’aiafÿ'aïra'sna
week etch way, between Port Williams 
Station and White Sock Mills, under pro
posed contracta for Jour year» from tat 
July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation aa to condition- of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
Trader may be obtained at the terminal 
office» of each route and at tide office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,

Pod Offlu Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspect/J/a Office. >
Halifax, 2oth Feb’y, 1891. j 27_j(

Real EstatêatPrivâte Sale
AT WOLFVILLE.

Mci
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AGENTS WANTED!Th!

I Lin

ul-lihl

—«V THIS—
“Woiiiluloia lllun/ral.il'1

In every Canadian town and village. 
Special inducement, offered in addition 
to commission. For particular» address 

nut Rawkto.u Litiio. 4 Pip, Co. 

___________ Publishers, Montreal.

tbiI ■
witl exchange.

will willingly supply u, the prop, 
er authorities the means by which

pel

Wolfville, February lOlb, 1891.
tho j

S!
oeer "

Building Lots !; upl

.:Just Received:.
—at TUB —

WOLFVILLE BOOKSTORE.
■IW LUES OF FINE CORRESPONDENTS’ NOT E PAPER

A*rx> envelopes.

AUo General Stationery, Blanks, Kovels, Toilet 
Saaps, $c.

______ ROCKWELL & CO.

to3din
WtdVThj p hi, 
Fieri,li

. «Wring to secure desirable
hnildiog loU in Wolfrillc cannot fail 
being suited in the block of land ad-
hra rtra«lPk,b,*i'rian churcb- «'rich 
baa recently been la d cut info rood.
sited lots and will be „,ll h
■ kin ..to. mi . 80,(1 at WBtWBedtiir.u Th,c *'“>*‘100 is a most

2—auu-- *
B* °* DAVISON,

AdkNT,

WOLFVILLE N. H.
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form A<i
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Spiled f |
*v

It-
tho The residence of the late Mrs Jane 

tieales, one of the neafoat and moat 
desirabk residences in the place, with 
out-buildlogs and garden and water 
frcaa water.work, eooneeted, and well 
•locked wrth grape-vine» and other small 
fraita Powmasmo ean be had after 
first of March. Apply to 

8. P. HKALKS 
C. A. HEALKfi,,

Wolfville, Feb. 18th, 1891. if

;

=Photo. Studio.= C Fa

For Sale.CODtl jinn la 
battu
H'fly

this
J -

Ird.1 «=teimùrUrg-,'r,;hr

SSSiTflw&haof Drim! d L ,m “"•><«'«» 20 acres , 1 
q0P. “c dJk'> 6 *cres of meadow and 
p” * „‘i. °f. It is very

•eboola and *ltuîk‘l “ear churche,' • 
IT ’ ! tra,k6t* Must be sold o.
ÎCthër l»;hC. "abMrib”r's ill health 

•PI'lieation rtlC01r8 gl,,Jlr »uppl‘«l 0»

--Lewis Rice, of Windsor,% od In■ ■
p- ted

—WILL KIOFSS A— fût*.

I ExecutorsJk fulisc
I?» gBranch Gallery at Wolfville

April 1st, end remain
commencing first Monday°in ^he8°h tnmon 

2d to 8tb ; OCT., will be away; NOV. 311. 8th ; DIO. tat t, fi,

ADVERTISERS!
P*y yon to patron iae the eol- 

umne of
“ACA-DIAlçr.”

It will month. reli f- 
AihSEPT.

The Ja®-, W. Masters,
Church St., Cornwallis.

J I-. masters, Wolfville)

«W ROOMS PATRIQUll BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, I. S.
.i L
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